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The Inscription

“The Stinge of Death is Sinne; The Strength of Sinne is the Lawe”
I Corinthians 15:56

Perhaps the greatest of the bed’s remaining mysteries is the inscription clearly cut into the banderole swirling about
Adam and Eve/ Henry and Elizabeth and preserving their modesty: when was it made, and why ?
It is of course in English, and because it may be thought that any inscription cut in 1486 would be in Latin, this may
imply that an original painted inscription with what became an inconveniently Catholic message was stripped off to be
unalterably superseded by something more Protestant.
However, there was already a long history of versions of the story of Adam and Eve in English.
Circulating in the 14th and 15th centuries were five adaptations of the original probably 8th century apocryphal Latin Vita
Adae et Evae, two in verse and three in prose1. They were aimed at and popular with lay audiences, and were even
sometimes included in miscellanies with romances; the same was true elsewhere in Europe.2 Bible stories provided a
model for medieval storytelling, but the apocryphal lives used only material from Books 4 to 5 of Genesis, from the
crime of Cain until the birth of Seth. Earlier events however were portrayed in the Mystery Plays of the larger English
towns, and so familiar.
There are some perhaps surprising uses of vernacular text by royal figures in the century before the bed’s creation . .
Anne of Bohemia brought a trilingual New Testament (in Latin, Czech and German) with her when she arrived in
England to be Richard II’s queen; young men in her entourage like Jerome of Prague went to study at Oxford and
returned home carrying hand-copied MS of Wycliffe’s Dialogues and Trialogues, giving them to Jan Hus and sparking
debate encouraged by Anne’s half brother Wenzel, the Emperor Wenceslaus IV. In England Wycliffe and his followers
were given protection by John of Gaunt himself from archbishop Thomas Arundel, who at least at the time of the
queen’s death was not opposed to a vernacular Bible; at her funeral he praised her because “though a stranger and a
1

The Auchinleck MS Life of Adam c.1300-25 in rhymed couplets, from the Midlands; the Canticum de Creatione c. 1375 in rhymed
stanzas; The lyff of Adam and Eve from the Vernon MS, c.1370, in prose; prose versions in the Wheatly MS and Harley 4775 (early
15th century); and later prose versions attached to texts of the Golden Legend.
2
For example Lutwin’s Life of Adam and Eve in Middle High German preserved in the Codex Vindobenensis 2980.
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The astonishingly rich, elaborate tomb of Chief Justice of the
Common Pleas Sir Richard Choke (who was issued with red
cloth for Richard III’s coronation but died the day before, 5th
July, in 1483), and 2nd wife Margaret Morris d. 1484, at All
Saints, Long Ashton in Somerset. The banderoles displayed
by angels carry painted Gothic texts as the banderole
surrounding Henry/Adam/Christ and Elizabeth/Eve/Mary on
the royal bed very probably originally did, later superseded
by an unalterable inscription. Here the texts are both in Latin
and English: “Jesus for thy great pity of our sins have mercy
and for the love of thy passion bring our souls to salvation”.
Above the banderole is a double rose and shields of St
George.
Margaret Choke wears an Edward IV suns and roses collar.
(photos by Tim on britishlistedbuildings.co.uk)

Right: the rood screen at Long
Ashton displays an
extraordinary amount of highly
finessed registers of foliate
detail and brattishing which
include grapes, all also present
on the exactly contemporary
royal marriage bed of 1485/6
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foreigner, she was diligently meditating a translation of the Gospels into English”. Wycliffe himself thundered (in Latin)
against “the foolishness of those who wish to condemn writings as heretical from the fact they are written in English
and acutely touch upon sins which affect their province. For it is possible that the noble queen of England, the sister of
the Emperor, might have a Gospels edited in three languages, that is in Latin, Bohemian and German, and it would be
diabolical presumption to consider her a heretic implicitly for that reason”3.
Translations from the Bible into the vernacular were not completely banned in 1408; they simply required Church
approval, usually from a bishop, and Henry VII had several eminent figures like John Alcock, Richard Foxe and John
Morton to hand who could rubber stamp his proposals (and indeed it is not impossible that Foxe, who joined the
Richmond camp of exiles at the French court, had a hand in the design of the bed himself). It was Wycliffe’s Preface to
his translation of the Vulgate which was considered heretical, not the translation, which continued to be reproduced by
itself. On the continent many image led, almost comic strip editions of Bible stories were produced in their hundreds
with the advent of printing presses and woodblock prints4. Richard III probably possessed a Wycliffe New Testament for
convenience 5, although he was more literate – to judge from his handwriting and library – than many of his
contemporaries. In 1486 how many of the nobility and gentry, as opposed to the clerics, could actually read Latin ?
The atmosphere of change was also swirling about long before Luther stirred things up and provoked the reaction that
consumed Tyndale. John Colet, leading scholar and founder of St Paul’s School, was connected to the court 6, and on his
return from Italy in 1496 all of the university of Oxford turned out for his public lecture on St Paul’s Romans followed by
I Corinthians – indeed the very origin of the bed inscription. Later at St Paul’s school he even lectured in English.

However, considering the inherently traditional and orthodox late medieval iconography chosen for the bed, it is
probable that Henry VII and his leading churchmen in 1486 would have been unlikely to have used English text on a
public icon (rather than eg. a Psalter for private use). It is also unlikely that a translation in 1485 would pre-empt the
words and phrasing of the “Matthew Bible” of 1537 so exactly.
The puzzle remains that from the practical viewpoint, cutting into wood that was 50-60 years past its greenness with
the tools available at the time would have been very tricky without ruining a prestigious royal heirloom; if the
banderoles originally had a painted message, why not simply paint over it ? During most of the reign of Henry VIII the
central panel of the headboard could have remained hidden under a fabric tester bearing the royal arms, which would
also account for its excellent state of preservation. However, at some stage such a painted message must have been
removed and the inscription very carefully cut instead; there are perhaps two periods most likely for this to have been
done.
The first was in the summer of 1537. Queen Jane Seymour was successfully maintaining her pregnancy and Thomases
Cromwell and Cranmer had obtained the king’s approval for the production of the first officially licensed vernacular
translation of the Bible. When the “Matthew Bible” was born an ecstatic Cranmer wrote to Cromwell (newly made a
Knight of the Garter) “ . . You have shewed me more pleasur herin, than yf you hedd given me a thowsand pounde,”
and it remained his favourite version. Did they also obtain the king’s approval to have the royal heirloom updated ?
Possibly a step too far, even with Cromwell on power drive, as Henry was a traditionalist at heart.

3

Rudolf Buddensieg, Wyclif’s Polemical Works in Latin Vol I (printed for the Wyclif Society by Trübner & Co., London, 1883), p.168.
Albrecht Pfister printed the first Biblia Pauperum using movable type in Bamberg c.1462, but block book versions were cheaper
and used by parish priests; many featured a large central event from the Gospels accompanied by smaller images of OT events
which prefigured it typologically, which was also the scheme of the Speculum Humanae Salvationis of which two Dutch versions
were printed in the 1470s as well as the more numerous rhyming editions in Latin.
5
Now in the New York Public Library collection (De Ricci MS 67); the inscription reads “A vo’ me ly Gloucestre”.
6
His father, the wealthy merchant Henry Cole, was Lord Mayor of London 1486-7 and had been knighted the week of the royal
marriage; he was MP for London in 1488 and mayor again in 1495.
4
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Another credible period for a renovation would have been in 1547, when Queen Kateryn Parr had seen off the threat to
her life and position from Gardiner and published her own book The Lamentation of a Sinner. The evangelical Protestant
wing in the ascendant at court at this time including her friend Katherine Duchess of Suffolk, the indispensible Sir
Anthony Denny and his wife Joan Champernowne (who had dared to send Anne Askew money for food in prison),
Walter Mildmay and of course both Edward Seymour and John Dudley would also have approved of the emphasis on sin
and redemption. Miles Coverdale who had produced the first Bible in English in 1535 also returned from exile, was
appointed almoner to Kateryn Parr (now Lady Sudeley), preached her funeral sermon in September 1548 and was made
royal chaplain at Windsor, where the 1486 bed may have now been; he was still there the next month when a group of
divines headed by Cranmer were preparing the first Book of Common Prayer. The young king disliked Windsor; he liked
it even less when the beleaguered Somerset took possession of his person and carried him off from Hampton Court to
the much more easily defended castle in October 1549. “Me thinks I am in prison”, he wrote in his diary, “Here be no
galleries nor no gardens to walk in”. However, on this occasion it was not for long. Probably the following year guided
by the young William Cecil he drafted changes to the Order of the Garter ceremonies, discontinuing the Feast of the
Garter and removing any signs of Catholic practices: the new oath was to protect the monarch, fight the forces of the
Bishop of Rome and defend the realm from heresies.
After his coup over Seymour Dudley brought in the Act Against Idolatrous Images of 1550, which brought in the second
and in many cases more thorough round of legally justified destruction in churches. If Edward was already suffering
from poor health, if he found the original painted banderoles beneath a cloth of gold tester on his grandparents’ bed
and appreciated the carving otherwise, did he or Anthony Denny or Walter Mildmay authorise a new inscription which
was now unalterable, even if his sister Mary succeeded ? An inscription which reduced the complex iconographic
scheme programmed into the headboard to merely Adam and Eve in Paradise at the moment of the Fall (as it would be
perceived by a traditional Victorian like George Shaw), no longer royal surrogates for Christ and the Virgin come to
restore Paradise by a mystical marriage but simply a reminder of sin which could only be redeemed by faith in Christ.
Elizabeth was later to harness the imagery of Mary, but as Virgin alone, not as Mother.
126
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BANDEROLES IN BIBLES

Geneva Bible 1583-1616
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Speed’s Biblical Genealogies insert to the AV 1611
(though may have been designed by c.1595)
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There remains a less likely possibility that the headboard remained hidden under a fabric tester all through this period
at Windsor, only perhaps discovered when Elizabeth I was making a kind of museum of her ancestral beds, and then cut
under the supervision of archbishop Matthew Parker before the Geneva Bible with its slightly different spelling of I
Corinthians 15:56 was in use (the Bible which would have been used by the Protestant Henry Stanley, who succeeded
his Catholic leaning father Edward as Earl of Derby in 1572). It should also be remembered that in later periods both Sir
Edward Mosley, Attorney of the Duchy of Lancaster, and a little later Sir Edward Mosley and his daughter Anne (who
became Lady Bland) were all distinctly low church and almost Puritan. The Biblical genealogy inserts by John Speed with
resemblances to the headboard were probably designed by 15957.

The design of the headboard
very cleverly transforms the
expected, established
representations of Adam and
Eve; instead of taking an apple
from the Serpent and eating it,
they are mutually holding the
Apple of Salvation as Christ
and Mary, the New Adam and
the New Eve in the guise of
Henry of Richmond and
Elizabeth of York, making a
pledge for peace and unity and
hope of fertility. They are also
treading Evil underfoot in a
very medieval fashion
incomprehensible to a post
Enlightenment viewer

Familiarity with early modern palaeography may raise a query over the absence of the “long S” in the letter forms of the
inscription; these usually occur at the beginning and middle of words but not as a final letter. However, if contemporary
MS are examined it becomes clear that there is no hard and fast rule over their use in London in this period and is
governed by the personal style of particular clerks; a 1485 Coram Rege (Chief Justice’s) Plea Roll has normal esses in
these positions, as does one for 1502, whereas rolls from 1493 and 1500 have long esses.8 This remains the case
throughout the period; as late as 1561,TNA KB27/1197 has examples of both normal and long esses and both an upright
and an older curved T. A more compact s possibly gives more visual emphasis to “sinne”.
Without further evidence, the conundrum remains.

©️ Stephanie Brooke

September 2022

7

The frontispiece of Adam and Eve with the rivers of Eden and extensive didactic banderoles was first used by Christopher Barker
for a Geneva Bible in 1583, incorporating Calvin’s map of Eden and its rivers first used in a 1560 Geneva Bible.
8
Short s: TNA KB27/897 (1485), KB27/898, KB27899 (1486), KB27/962 (1502); long s: KB27/923, KB27/925 (1493 - more cursive,
fluid style), KB27/952 (1499), KB27/956 (1500).
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The screen at Binham Priory was overpainted with the text of the 1539 Great
Bible in English (though still in Gothic script), ironically preserving the
paintings underneath which are beginning to reappear; below, St Michael
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Above: popular print of Adam and Eve in Eden published by George Thompson (Smithfield) on 5th March 1816,
with the verse from Genesis 3 : 6 evidently familiar to George Shaw (1810-1876)

Below: Sir Ninian Comper’s interesting design for the altar frontal of St Cyprian’s, Clarence Gate, Marylebone,
c.1904 has a banderole covering Adam and Eve and the Forbidden Fruit this time is citrine, probably oranges
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